Notification for exercising web options for Mop-up round – II counseling for admission into BDS Course under Management Quota Seats for the academic year 2020-21

In continuation of earlier notifications dated 21.01.2021 the University hereby notify the Mop-up round - II counseling for the BDS seats available under Management Quota (Category B & Category C (NRI)) in Private Unaided Non-Minority Dental Colleges affiliated to Dr. NTRUHS for the academic year 2020-21 in the state of Andhra Pradesh as per G.Os from 5.00 PM on 25.01.2021 to 1.00 PM on 26.01.2021 in the website https://appvtmedadm.apntruhs.in.

The candidates who are eligible to opt Category C (NRI) seats can exercise their prioritized options for both Category B and Category C (NRI) seats available in Private Unaided Non-Minority Dental colleges. Such candidates have to exercise web options carefully as per their priorities category wise /college wise. The allotments will be as per the prioritized options exercised by the candidates.

Number of available vacancies after mop-up round counseling under Management Quota in BDS course is displayed in the University website.

The candidates who are admitted in the Dental colleges are not eligible for MOP-UP round-II counseling. No sliding within the categories is allowed. The Candidates admitted in Category C (NRI) are only eligible for opting Category B seats in view of huge variation in the tuition fee. The allotments will be made as per the merit and prioritized options exercised by the candidates.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR BDS MOP-UP ROUND –II COUNSELING:

1. The candidates who are present in the merit list for Management Quota seats which displayed on Website and not joined in BDS course in the Dental colleges in AP / other states including Telangana are eligible.
2. The candidates who have joined in BDS course in earlier phases of counseling in the allotted colleges in AP (except category – C) and also in AIQ conducted by the DGHS, New Delhi & other states including Telangana are NOT ELIGIBLE for MOP-UP round –II counseling.
3. The Candidates whose names are present in the merit list for Management Quota seats and not exercised web options in earlier phases of counseling are eligible.
4. No candidate will be allowed for sliding from category B seat to another category B seat in BDS course.
5. No candidate will be allowed for sliding from category C seat to another category C seat in BDS course.
6. No candidate will be allowed for sliding from category B seat to another category C seat in BDS course.
7. The candidates who are in the Category-C (NRI) seat can exercise options to slide to category B seat.
8. No candidate will be permitted to cancel the BDS seat under Management Quota after MOP-UP Round – II Counseling.

9. The Candidates are hereby informed that if it is found at any stage of admission or later that they have secured admission in Dental colleges of other states, joined the course and they are involved in blocking the seats under management quota in Dr. NTR UHS, the University will initiate legal action and also inform the same to National Medical Commission for further course of action.

10. An undertaking to be submitted at allotted college at the time of joining.

11. Help Desk Numbers: For information relating to exercising web options:
   - For Technical difficulties Nos. 9490332169, 9030732880 and 9392685856
   - For clarifications on Regulations 08978780501 and 07997710168. (10.00 AM to 6.00 PM only).

VIJAYAWADA.
Date:25.01.2021  
Sd/-REGISTRAR